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News in brief:

ABLE invests in Seaton Port
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The Able Group has invested £6m into its Able
Seaton Port facility on
the River Tees in order
to boost its offshore
activities.
A recently completed
upgrade and dredging
programme means that
it is able to offer a range
of activities, including
marine decommissioning, offshore wind installations and handling
large-scale project cargo.
This latest phase of the

investment at Able
Seaton Port included
extensive dredging
works which now provides an absolute minimum 9.5m of water in
the Seaton Channel
and the Holding Basin.
Given the tidal range
of the River Tees this
figure further increases, depending on the
period within the tide
cycle, to between
10.4m and 15.0m.
Quays 10 & 11 are currently dredged to simi-

lar levels and have the
capacity to be increased to a minimum
level of 15m providing
between 15.9m and
20.5m of water depth.
Able’s Executive Chairman Peter Stephenson
stated: “We have always taken a longerterm view in respect of
our investments and
these latest works will
assist us to continue
and deliver an even
wider range of projects
on time and on budget.
The Group is committed to meeting new
challenges and embracing new opportunities and the increased
depths at Able Seaton
Port will mean that we
can now accommodate
some of the largest
vessels operating

across a range of
different business sectors. We are proud of
our success in competing in an international market place
and we aim to continue leading the way in
bringing jobs and investment to our region"
Able won the contract
for the decommissioning the 24,000 tonne
Brent Delta which was
moved in the biggest
single lift in history
from off the Shetland
Isles to Able Seaton
Port in May this year.
Decommissioning work
will be completed in
the summer of next
year, after which the
next two platform topsides from the Brent
field, are expected in
2019 and 2020.

New vehicle terminal opened in Southampton
A vehicle export terminal which is part of a
£50m investment by
ABP in the Port of
Southampton, has been
officially opened.
The terminal will support a range of UK vehicle manufacturers, including Jaguar Land Rover.
Port operator ABP stated that the Port of
Southampton is the UK
hub for automotive with
nine lines undertaking
110 calls to 52 ports in
40 countries every
month.
International Trade Minister, Greg Hands said:
“The Port of Southamp-

ton is key to the UK’s
exporting success,
meeting global demand for UK goods
with £40 billion of
British-made products
shipped out each year
for destinations across
the world.
“As the UK’s busiest
vehicle handling port,
the launch of the new
export terminal will
move Britain into fifth
gear when it comes to
world car exports. This
will give a boost to
leading British car
manufacturers like
Jaguar Land Rover by
ensuring their cars are
able to reach global

marketplaces faster.”
James Cooper CEO of
ABP said: “Southampton
is the UK’s number one
port for exports, handling exports worth
some £40 billion, and it
is the UK’s number one
for vehicle exports.
“The port is a critical
part of the supply chain
for the British automotive industry, providing
essential access to global
markets.
“The opening of this terminal will build on this
critical role and support
our customers’ drive to
continue to grow their
exports well into the
future.”

ABP explained that it has
already invested more
than £32m over the past
five years to support the
growth in vehicle exports.
Southampton is also the
UK’s Number one for
exports to non EU countries, handling £36bn
worth of goods destined
for customers outside
the continental bloc,
according to ABP.
Nearly a third of these
arrive for export on up
to five daily trains. The
terminal, which will be
known as the Pacific
Terminal, has been completed ahead of schedule and delivers 3,400
additional spaces.
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 Port of Rotterdam dues to rise:
The port dues for the port of
Rotterdam have been set for the
coming three years. The port dues
will rise by 1% per year for the
next three years. During its consultation, the Port Operator took
inflation, market conditions and
economic development into account. The port dues apply to the
sea ports of Rotterdam, Schiedam, Vlaardingen, Maassluis,
Dordrecht and Moerdijk.

 PD Ports selected as ship agents
by "K" Line: PD Ports has been
appointed as ships agent in the
Humber region for short sea
carrier operators, “K” Line European Sea Highway Services. The
new contract started in September and includes the import and
export of various car brands via
Immingham and Grimsby connecting to the German ports of
Emden and Cuxhaven. Exports
will be destined for various European countries as well as the Far
East and United States.

 Antwerp buys pipeline company:
Antwerp Port Authority has
agreed to acquire Nationale
Maatschappij der Pijpleidingen
from its current shareholders
Ackermans & van Haaren and
Electrabel. With the takeover
Antwerp Port Authority will gain
ownership and control of 720 km
of pipelines, 90% of which serve
the chemical and petrochemical
companies in the port of Antwerp.

 Foundations laid for Merkur
base: The first foundation stone
for EMS Maritime Offshore BV’s
offshore service base in Eemshaven has been laid. The general
contractor for the construction
work is Kooi Bouwbedrijf from
Appingedam / NL.

 NCC breaks ground in Gothenburg: NCC has conducted a
ground breaking ceremony for a
further storage and logistics project at the Port of Gothenburg
Logistics Park. The 6,800m2 property is to be sold to Eliasson &
Lund Mekaniska Verkstads AB.
For further information please visit
the 4AllPorts news pages:
www.4allports.com
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APM Terminals Zeebrugge sale concluded
Chinese operator
COSCO Shipping Ports
has reached a conclusion in the deal to acquire a majority stake in
APM Terminals container terminal in Zeebrugge, Belgium.
The acquisition of the
76% interest in the terminal was previously
announced on 12th September and will bring
COSCO SHIPPING Ports’

shareholding in the
port to 100%.
As part of the transaction, APM Terminals
has proposed to buy
back 25% of the Shanghai International Port
Group (“SIPG”) shares
and will then sell them
together with APM
Terminals’ own 51%
stake in Zeebrugge to
COSCO SHIPPING
Ports.

Operators involved
have met all the legal
conditions required for
transferring 76% of
shares in the terminal
to COSCO Shipping
Ports.
Zeebrugge is a 1 million TEU annual capacity terminal in Belgium’s second-busiest
container port. APM
Terminals opened the
Zeebrugge terminal in

October 2006 and later
sold a 24% share to
COSCO SHIPPING Ports
in 2014. COSCO SHIPPING and its alliance
partners have become
the major customers
of the port with a long
term interest to grow
port volumes.
COSCO SHIPPING operates the world’s largest
shipping fleet by tonnage. COSCO SHIPPING

Ports is a co-shareholder
and strategic partner in
several operations within the APM Terminals
global terminal network,
including the Suez Canal
Container Terminal, in
Egypt, and Qingdao Qianwan Container Terminal (QQCT) and Guangzhou South China
Oceangate Container
Terminal (GOCT) in China.

Maasvlakte 2 expansion progressing
The first 30 hectares of
an expansion of the
Maasvlakte 2 Offshore
Centre at the Port of
Rotterdam has been
completed. The work is
being completed by a
joint venture between
two Dutch hydraulic
engineering firms; Royal Boskalis Westminster
NV and Van Oord NV.

The Offshore Centre
will be located at Prinses Alexiahaven along
Maasvlakte 2’s inland
basin. PUMA has processed 6 million m3 of
sand in four months. A
further 2 million m3 is
needed to raise the
remaining 40 ha. Work
on the site, with a
planned surface area of
70 ha, began in August

2017. Work on the construction of the quay
walls is scheduled to
start mid-2018 and is
expected to be completed in 2019.
The office of the site
fits into the Port Authority's strategic plan
to further develop the
Port to attract companies in the offshore and
maritime sectors, in-
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cluding offshore wind
and the decommissioning of oil and gas assets. Activities like construction, assembly,

heavy lifting, logistics
and mobilisation will
be carried out from the
new site.

Port of the Month - Wilemshaven
 The port of Wilhelmshaven is Germany's only deep water port with maxi-

mum depths of 18m and a 300m wide fairway. 1000 hectares of industrial,
commercial and logistics space are also available.
 It is home to the EUROGATE Container Terminal Wilhelmshaven (CTW)

which offers ideal conditions for handling large container ships ( over
10,000 TEU) and offers use of the world's largest container gantry cranes.
Directly adjacent to the CTW, the freight transport center JadeWeserPort

(GVZ) offers ideal settlement opportunities on a total area of 160 hectares.
There is a direct connection to the rail network of Deutsche Bahn via a 16-

track terminal station.
Image source: Wilhelmshaven

Address: Pacific 1, 26388, Wilhelmshaven
Business contact: 04421 40980-0
Email: info@jadeweserport.de
Web: www.wilhelmshaven.de

4AllPorts is the portal for quick and easy worldwide port information
Worldwide Overview of ports
Detailed description of docks, quays and terminals within the port area
Daily updated ports news
Essential contact information
Almanac of port services, suppliers and information
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Port of Roenne selected as service hub by VBMS
Port of Roenne has
been selected by VBMS
as the service hub for
the execution of its cable-laying activities for
the Arkona Wind Farm
project in the Baltic Sea.
VBMS was awarded a
contract for the installation of 65 inter array
cables in 2016. The total
scope of work consists
of route engineering,
surveying, a pre-lay
grapnel run, trenching,
termination and testing.

From April to September 2018, VBMS will
install the cables with
various kinds of vessels
engaged in the operations out of the Port of
Roenne.
“When we executed
the first phase of our
cable installation
works for the Arkona
offshore wind farm, we
discovered great logistical advantages that
Bornholm, and in particular Roenne, have to

offer. The good flightand ferry connections,
accommodations and a
high-end hospital,
made us choose Port of
Roenne. Our experience is that parties
such as the port authority, BHS and
‘Sydhavnens Motorværksted’ are willing and able to assist
us on a very short notice – and in this industry reliability and service are key,” com-

mented VBMS Works
Manager Emile van der
Heide.
The Arkona Wind Farm
project (a joint venture
of E.ON and Statoil) is
located between the
German island Rügen
and the Danish island
Bornholm.
All the monopiles
foundations have now
been installed and the
60 Siemens SWT-6.0154 wind turbines will
be installed from sum-

mer 2018. First power is
anticipated next year
with full commissioning
in 2019.
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New manufacturing facility coming to Aveiro Port
ASM Industries will
move forward with a
new industrial production unit at Aveiro Port
in Portugal for the construction of wind towers
and foundations for
offshore application.
ASM signed a concession agreement with
the Aveiro Port Admin-

istration (APA) on the
25th November at a
ceremony presided by
the Portuguese Minister of the Sea, Ana
Paula Vitorino.
The construction of
the new industrial infrastructure will begin
in January 2018, and it
will cover a total area

of about 72000m2 and
the creation of 150
direct jobs. Production
of equipment in the
unit is expected to
begin in the first four
months of 2019.
Part of the A. Silva Matos Group, founded in
1980, ASM Industries is
an Holding Company

that operates in the
field of manufacturing
of steel equipment for
renewable and marine
industries, such as
wind towers, offshore
foundations and marine structures.
The new ASM Group
plant, which will be
installed in the Logis-

tics and Industrial Activities Zone of Aveiro Port
(ZALI), represents an
investment of €25m
euros, coming from cofinancing of the Compete 2020 / Portugal
2020 / European Structural and Development
Funds program.

MHI Vestas expands Dutch footprint
MHI Vestas Offshore Wind
and BOW Terminal announced an agreement
that the turbine manufacturer will establish a new
pre-assembly facility over
20 hectares of land at the
Port of Vlissingen in the
Netherlands to support
future offshore wind parks
in the region.
The Port of Vlissingen is
becoming an increasingly
strategic location for
Dutch offshore wind power plants as a significant

portion of future projects
are slated to be constructed there. The Dutch government has announced
three major offshore wind
farm zones to be developed between by 2021:
Borssele, Hollandse Kust
Zuid and Hollandse Kust
Noord.
The companies confirm
that up to 50 local jobs
will be created from the
new agreement, with the
employment ramp-up
beginning in fall 2018.

The first project for
MHI Vestas at Vlissingen, scheduled
for late 2018, will
be the Norther
offshore wind park,
located 23km off
the Belgian coast
and in close proximity to the new
pre-assembly facility.
The Norther project will
feature 44 MHI Vestas
V164-8.0 turbines and will
have a maximum capacity

Image source: MHI Vestas

of 369.6MW. Full commissioning is anticipated for
summer 2019 and when
operational the project is
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expected to generate
enough energy to supply
nearly 400,000 households.
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New sugar terminal to be constructed at the Port of Gdansk
The Port of Gdansk Authority SA and Krajowa
Spolka Cukrowa S.A.
have signed and agreed
the lease of property
and for the construction
of a new transshipment
and shipping terminal
along with access infrastructure intended for
handling the transport
of sugar.
The new facility will be
located next to the Na-

brzeze Wislane, and
designed to allow the
entry and loading of
ships.
As part of the investment, Krajowa Spolka
Cukrowa will build a
transshipment and
shipping terminal, including a silo with a
capacity of 50,000
tonnes, a sugar packing floor, and a logistics warehouse for

finished product with a
capacity of about
10,000 tonnes. The
investment will also
involve the construction of logistics infrastructure along with
the necessary storage
base. The new sugar
terminal of Krajowa
Spolka Cukrowa S.A.
will enable the unloading of sugar delivered
in rail containers and

silo trucks. Its adjacent, modern transshipment and shipping
infrastructure will
make it possible to sell
sugar in polypropylene
bags which can be
stacked both in containers and the cargo
holds of conventional
ships. A car park for 37
trucks is planned within the area of the investment, designed to

eliminate the crossing of
truck and passenger car
routes. In its immediate
proximity, there will also
be a container depot
able to hold nearly 130
containers. Certain elements of railway infrastructure, needed to
enable transport via the
terminal, will also be
expanded and modernised.

Bremerhaven quay inaugurated

Image source: bremenports

A new 250m long quay
was inaugurated in
Bremerhaven after being under development
for three and a half
years.
In addition to the con-

struction of the quay,
the project also included the deepening of the
harbour by one metre
and the widening of a
narrow point in the entrance of the harbour.

"With this project we
show very clearly that
the city of Bremen is an
important port location
today and for the future," said German Senator Günthner. "It is
equally important that
we continue to develop
Bremerhaven focusing
on automobiles and
containers, wind energy
and cruise travel. It is
equally important that

we keep the city Bremen
ports fit for the handling
of bulk goods and heavy
goods, steel, building
materials, pipes and
project cargo."
"By investing in the
timely upgrading of facilities, we are helping
to strengthen this key
sector of the Bremen
economy."
The improved nautical
conditions mean that

Panmax ships can now
also use the quay. Compared to the previous
conditions, ships can
take up to 5,000 tons of
additional cargo. Bremerhavens operating
company, bremenports
stated that this considerably increases the
economic efficiency of
the transports and
should make it possible
to win new customers.
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